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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
\fhen the ot this is was a t 
age, heard a statement which caused him a 
concern. The statement was a woman who was held as 
practically 18 .. 
Sunday School position 
es authority in 
womanhood. was a 
con 
statement 
was only a sing remark in the course a conversation 
with wr 1 ter1 s mother, but 1 t struck a chord the t 
ot that ten year old whlch him' doubt 
the statement. Her remark, in essence, was as follows: 
~The Old Tea t has a lot of interes s 
don1 t believe 1 t is much good Chi• is 
the t~ew Testament the part of the Bible 
to cons 
Te 
Chris 
t 
tly 
Chris 
as oau 
st1on, 11W'hat is 
1 
the illumination 
come 
and is abBo 
I 
I think 
us 
so Chr t-
the Old 
ne or 
Revelation.. The \fork of \.Tesus Chr t 
was ed the Old as as Tea-
tament. The t ion of Jesus Christ was 
2 
veiled in symbolism. This is in the of 
Jesus Himself as see 
prophe them in the 
tlmes 
revelation 
The 
sure 
Old 
God in Christ. 
contain and 
as 
ot Old 
sts that Christ was spo 
the Messianic s. It 
say 
or in 
t disolo-
origin we 
the 
test1-
no more no 
m. 
~arly 
s 
ses 
Chri be found in Old- Testament Soripttu~e. There 
( 
1 Luke 24:27. 
2 William Burt 
. 
I, pp .. 39-40. 
, 
3 Fox " , 
te:r of 
, Dallas, ·[n .. dJ 
Christ 
s, De.llas 
are various opinions regarding the types of the Old Testa-
ment. Some would limit them to those that are specifically 
mentioneel by the New Testament writers as being types. 
Others go to the other extreme of' declaring everything a 
type that has any outward resemblance of something in the 
New Testament. 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
The author of this treatise has tried to avoid ootb. 
of these extremes. It was his purpose to make an obJective 
study of the Mosaic sacrifices to discover (l) their actual 
meaning to the Hebrew people who offered them; (2) their 
apparent typical meanings; and (3) what they mean to the 
Christian living in the light of the New Testament 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
3 
Sacr~f~ce. This is a eomplex and comprehensive term. 
There are several Hebrew words whioh may be translated "sao-
rifioe,1 but eaoh has reference to a different type of sacri-
fice. These various types will be discussed in the following 
chapters. But in it.s general use, 1 t may defined as a 
gift to God.. It is a presentation. to Deity of some material 
obJect, the possession of the offerer, as an act of worship. 
It may be to attain, restore, maintain, or to oele'trate 
friendly relations with the De1ty. 4 
Qtfer~ng. 10ffer1ng1 and "saorifioe• are synonymous 
terms. The capitalization ot these words (tor example, Of-
fering, Saoritioe)~ excluding grammatical requirements, in-
dicates a reference to Christ, the Antitype. 
Mosaic ~a~rlf!ges. This refers to the sacrifices 
whioh were recorded by Moses in the book of Leviticus. They 
were instituted while Moses was the leader ot the Israelites. 
~. In a theological sense, a 1 type• is a sign or 
example prepared and designed b,y God to prefigure some fu-
ture person or thing. It must represent this future objeot 
with more or less clearness. either by something whioh it has 
in common with the ant1type, or in 
property whieh it possesses.5 
ing the symbol of some 
ORIGIN OF SACRIFICE 
The Bible does not give a olear and definite explana-
tion ot the character ot sacrificial worship before the time 
4 J. J. Reeve, esaoriflce in the Old Testament,~ Tge 
Int~~nationgl St&nd~d Blble ~noxolopedl&, IV, 2639. 
5 Samuel Wakefield, A .Qg.~~~ 
Theologx (Cino1nnat1: Walden and 
5 
r~oses. , it is that were least two 
forms or sacrifice--the burnt-offering the 
ing. Probably se two only 
But the specific men were these two distinct 
is 
children of I 
peace-offering oxen unto Jeho 
n two ings 1 
nor non 
? 
s wr1 tten a t aoout 
gin sacrifice.. The names of some of t'hese 
. , 
the saoramen 
theory; t 
origin and Divine Revelation). se 
wh1oh are t 
no 
' so 
tioned .. 
The this takes the position 
7 
delphia: 
men of 
of 
are: 
pia.-
men-
(.Phlla-
human history.. B .. Orton Wiley says, 1 'rhis is evidenced by 
the nature or sacri~iee itself, and also from the tact that 
previous to the deluge, animals were classified as clean and 
unclean. •8 But Wiley goes on to point out that the strong-
est argument is round in the historical record of particular 
sacrifices. 
The first is that of Cain and Abel. 1 Cain lrought of 
the trui t ot the ground an otter1ng unto the Lord. And 
Abel, he also brought or the firstlings ot his tlook and 
the tat thereof. And the Lord had respect unto Abel and 
his offering' (Gen. 4:3, 4). This scripture taken in 
connection with Hebrews 11:4, reveals two facts: one, 
that the sacrifice was offered in faith; the other, that 
it was divinely approved. The second is the sacrifice 
ot Noah, which he offered immediately upon leaving the 
ark. 8 And Noah builded an a1 tar unto the Lord; and took 
ot every clean t, and ot every olean towl, and of-
6 
fered burnt offerings on. the altar. And the Lord 
smelled a sweet savour; and the Lord said in his heart, 
I will not again curse the ground any more tor man• s 
sake' (Gen. 8&20, 21). Here it is asserted that the sac-
rifice was marked 0, divine approbation. The third pa-
triarchal sacrifice is that ot Abraham, as recorded in 
an interesting account found in Genesis 15:9-21. Bere 
it is expressly stated that Abraham up animal 
sacrifices in obedience to the command of God. The 
acceptance of the offering is indicated by the 'burn-
ing lemp• which passed between the pieces and hallowed 
them. 
!he position of the divine origin of sacrifices ne-
oessitates the stating of a basic assumption. It 
in this thesis that the Holy Bitae is divinely inspired. 
The author accepts the definition of s. J. Gamertsfelder: 
8 H. Orton Wiley Cpt1st1~ Tbeoloi! (Kansas City: 
Beacon Hill Press, 1947,, Vol. II, p. 218. 
9 Ibido t PPo 218-9. 
Inspiration is that Divine help given through the 
operation ot the Holy Spirit, to men eho sen ot God to be 
organs ot revelation, which 1e necessary to speak or 
write the truth that God purposed to give to the world 
as His Word tor reproot0 tor correction, and tor instruc-tion in righteousness.! 
CLASSIFICATION AND LIMITATION 
Many different classifications ot the sacrifices could 
be suggested. Maimonides was among the first to classify 
them. He divided them into two kinds: {1) those on behalf 
ot the whole congregation; and ( 2) those on behalf ot the 
1nd1v1dual.ll Dr. Oehler also suggested two classes: 
(1) those which assume that the covenant relation is on the 
whole undisturbed; and (2) those that are meant to remove a 
disturbance which has entered into this relation, and to re-
store the right relation to God.12 Others suggest a olase1-
t1eat1on as to the thing ottered. Professor Paterson divided 
them into (1) animal saor1t1ces; (2) vegetable sac-
ritiees; and (3) liquid and incense ot:ferlngs.l3 There are 
those who have made two simple class1t1oationst namelyf 
bloody and non-bloody. 
burg: E~~n~;l~~al~~i~~~i::rHo~!:;e~~Mr, '~;oi~~ (Harris-
11 Reeve • .2.12· ill·, p.. 2641. 
12 Gustav Friedrioh Oehler, Theology: 9.1. .1,he .219: ,Lesta-
t (eighth edition; New York: Funk and Wagnalls Company, 
), p .. 284. 
13 Reeve ~ 
In the first seven chapters ot the book ot Leviticus, 
there 1s a very distinct classification. In this portion of 
Scripture, which deale specifically and entirely with the 
Mosaic sacrifices, five offerings are explained. They are: 
(1) burnt-offerings; (2) meal-offerings; (3) peace-offerings; 
(4) sin-offerings; (5} trespass-offerings. While there is a 
logical division 'between the sweet savour otferingsl4 (burnt-
offerings. meal-offerings, and peace-offerings) and the non-
sweet savour offerings (sin-offerings and trespass-offer-
ings), the author of this thesis has followed the classifi-
cation of the five offerings. The study was limited to 
these five offerings because the author believes that every 
important aspect of the Mosaic sacrificial system was in-
cluded in one of these offerings. Each of these offerings 
has been considered in the following chapters of the thesis. 
The method of procedure been to consider the details ot 
the sacrifice, the significance of the sacrifice in the Jew-
ish religion, and the typical significance of the sacrifice 
in the New Testament religion. 
The primary source tor material in this study was the 
Bible. Reference has a1 so been made to Bi commentaries 
and other books dealing definitely with Biblical content. 
The typology ot the sacrifioes is not a new study~ for prac-
tically all the commentaries deal with this phase to some 
14 Lev. 1:9; 2:2; 3:5. 
9 
extent. Some books deal exclusively with the typology, but 
they often tend toward the extreme of finding a type in every 
tailed part of the sacrifice.. l.rheretore, the author of 
thesis has been tive and indicated only those 
which seem reasonable and apparent. 
CHAPTER II 
The law ot the burnt-offering was the first in the 
la~ o t the otter the order ot the r 1 tual 1 t was not 
tirst, but second, following the sin offering. However, it 
is natural that it smuld be mentioned tirst because it was 
the most ancient. Noah and Abraham offered burnt-offerings. 
It was also the most common because no day could in the 
tabernacle without the offering of burnt-offerings. Except 
tor the great day ot atonement the nation in which the 
sin offering was the central aot, the burnt-offering was the 
most importa."lt saoritioe on all the great feast d.ays .. l 
1 Burnt-ottering1 , in the modern versions ot the Bible, 
is the ordinary tranala tion ot the He brew word • .2l.ib· This 
word does not mean literally •burnt-offering', but 
"what is brought up*'. It ea.me to mean 11 terally then 1what 
is presented to the Deity1 • The name is a translation of 
the Septuagint rendering, whiah based upon the desor1p-
tion ot the ritual as tound in Leviticus, ~an offering made 
by tire ot a sweet savor unto Jehovah. •2 Thus 1 t may be seen 
that the name tor this offering is derived more trom ita 
1 5., H. Iellogg, &1, E~~~~ tt .:t;M ~1:Plf! (.Hartford: 
The S., s. Scranton Company, 1903 Po 245. 
2 Lev .. 1:9 .. 
11 
unique characteristic than from the actual Hebrew word which 
was applied to it .. 3 
The burnt-offering was always either animal or fowl. 
The offerings acceptable were: (1) the bulloct4 ; (2) the 
sheep5 ; (3) the goat6 ; (4) the turtledove1; (5) the pigeon8 • 
Among these animals~ only the clean beasts could ottered .. 
Nothing could o ttered as 1 the rood ot God Ill which could not 
be eaten by the ot:rerer. And even among clean animals, only 
domestio animals were permitted.. For example~ an animal that 
was taken in hunting could not be o:ftered, even though it may 
have been considered 1 clean°. 9 
The animals to sacrificed had to be tree from all 
disease or blemish.. They were to be ·brought to the door of 
the tabernaole and the offerer was to kill them on the north 
side ot the altar~ except in the public sacrifices.· In such 
cases, the priest put the victims to death, being assisted on 
3 Frederic MoCurd:r, "Burnt O:rtering", Tge .Jewie)l !n..u-
~loReQ~a, New Edition, III, 439•40. 
4 Lev. 1:5 .. 
5 Lev,. 1:10~ 
6 Log. ill· 
7 Lev. 1:14 .. 
8 Lo~ .. ill· 
9 Kellogg, log • .,gJJe .. 
occasion by 
aroun<.l. the 
flayed and 
the .. If 
12 
tes. was 
, 1 t was 
, the on 
offering was a 
was t the tim was not entirely 
The which co the otter was never al-
lowed to out .. Se of con-
stant mater for the flames. 
KINDS AND OCCASIONS OF BURNT-oFFERINGS 
In the class 
kind and oocas n, 
ses: 
ings; and the 
were s 
was presen 
the even ( 
was a 
a ve 
( 2) The 
or a kid a 
II .. 29: 
McCurdy, .9..J:t .. 
12 Loo cit. 
·--·-
13 Exod. 29: 
of as 
11 
occasional offer-
• 
.. 
( 1) 
This was 
t p. 440., 
.. 28: 
daily sacrifice .. 
a.t 
the Feast of 
Tabernacles. On 
the 
( 3) 
ot 
ts, 
new moon, 
ot 
se occasions, e 
was 
was o 
st, 
and the t of 
t 
15 ot via 
The oaoas offerings were those burnt-offerings 
which were o oel"ta.in even took .. 
These even or occasions were as (1) a et 
was .16 ( 2) at the ot women;l7 (3) 
' 
s· ll (4:) ot 
(5) oonneo a 
In 
0 were 
also recorded, some n 
ot a. 
s and ooca.s ns burnt-
. offerings, the study includes the ritual s so. 
Num .. 28:9, 10. 
15 N um .. 
Exod. :15-18; 8:18-21; 9: .. 
17 12:6-6 .. 
18 9: 2o .. t 
19 :13-15~ .. 
Num. 6:9-11: .. 
21 Num .. 7· I 8:64. 
' 
14 
RITUAL AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE BURNT-OFFERING 
Regarding the significance of the offering there were 
tl\"0 imp>rtant asJ;:eets, the expiation and the burning. As an 
expiation for sin, the purpose ot tl~ burnt-offering was 
largely the same as in othe:• bloody saorifices. Consequently, 
the discussion ot that aspect has not been completed in this 
chapter, but has been carried on in the following chapters. 
But tt~ offering does present some features ot its own re-
garding expiation, and these distinctive features have been 
indicated. The s1gnit1eance of the burning was peculiar to 
the burnt-offering. There were five a in the cess: 
(1) The presentation ot the tim; (2) The laying on of tl~ 
; (3) The killing or the victim; (4) The sprinkling ot 
Olood; (5) The saer1t1c1al ,burning. 
In the following discussion ot the meaning of the 
various steps ot the burnt-otferirLg ritual, the writer of 
this thesis has summarized the interpretations given by Alex-
ander Maclaren. 
The J2resentat1QJl 9.1. _!be vie tim. 11He shall otf'er 1 t at 
the d.oor ot the tent meeting, that he may be accepted be-
fore Jehovah. 1122 The offerer himself had to bring the animal 
to the door of the Tabernacle order to that he was 
22 Lev. 1:3 .. 
15 
willing to surrender a valuatQe thing. As he stood there, 
his thoughts passed into the ir.~.ner part of the Tabernacle 
where God dwelt. The offerer felt that God already dwelt in 
the midst of people, but he could enter into the enjoy-
ment of God's presence only~ offering a sacrifice. The 
offering was to be a 1 male without blemish11123 beoause bodily 
detect symbolized moral flaw. Therefore, an animal with a 
defect oould not be tolerated in the offerings to a holy God 
who required purity.. God would not be put ott with less than 
man' a best, whether 1 t was ox or :pigeon.. The Israelite there-
by learned the 
one has .. 24 
__ .,,.. __ tant seem that God olaims the t that 
upon the head of the burnt-offering; and it shall be accepted 
tor him to make atonement tor him .. • 25 There was a certain 
s1gnitioa.noe arout the laying or the offerer• s hand u:pon the 
head ot the victim. In all other instances where hands were 
laid on 3 some transference or communication of gifts or 
qual.! ties was implied.. One might supJX)se then that the same 
meaning attached to this act, with such modifications as the 
23 Lev .. 1:3. 
24 Alexander Maclaren, 1 The Book Leviticus,• 
~~~ rt[ Ho,li3Sgr1ptur=E! (New York: A. 0 .. Armstrong and 
I, p. 6., 
25 Lev .. 1:4 .. 
16 
case required. It was done in other bloody sacrifices, ac-
companied with confession. Nothing is said of confession in 
relation to the burnt-oftering, though that element was un-
doubtedly present to some extent because atonement was made 
tor the offerer through the sacrifice.. fhe fact of the< 
atonement has been indicated in the chapter on the sin-of-
fering, in the discussion the sprinkling of the victim's 
blood. The possibility of the victim's blood atoning for 
the offerer depended upon his having laid his hands on the 
viotim1 s head. In that act there was an identification of 
the offerer with the offering. This identifioa tion permitted 
the animal to become a substitute tor the offerer.. The ani-
mal died, though the offerer deserved to d1e. 26 
1.be ,Ul,ljn,g Qt.~ viotd:m. tiAnd shall kill the 
bullock before Jehovah.u27 The animal was killed bf the of-
terer himself unless the offering was being as a national 
or punlic sacrifice, in which case the viotim was slain bf 
the priest. The death of the animal was distinctly a vioar-
ious deatb.. When the o:tferer killed the victim. he thereby 
acknowledged that its death vas the s of his own sin. Be 
realized the animal was innocent~ but the animal's life was 
taken as his substitute. 29 
26 Maclaren, ~ .. ill· 
27 Lev .. 1:5. 
28 Maclaren, .QJ?.. J!U .. , p. 237. 
17 
The s:pr1nk11n.g .21. liloo_g.. When the act of expia t1on 
was to be symbolically represented, another person appeared .. 
The priest came forward as mediatot" between God and man, and 
applied the blood to the a1 tar.. 1An.d Aaron• s sons, the 
priests, shall present the blood, and sprinkle the blood 
round about upon the altar that is at the door of the tent of 
meeting. 129 In other sacrifices which had expiation as their 
principal obJect~ some ot the blood was sprinkled on the 
of the altar, and as a more solemn aot, some was carried into 
the holiest place 9 and sprinkled on the merey But 1n 
the burnt-offering, the blood was only sprinkled UIXHl the 
altar. This would suggest tha. t the essential character ot 
the burnt-offering was not expiatory. The word rendered in 
the translation et to make a tone men t rsJO means Ill 
idea conveyed is that the blood$ which was the life the 
saeritiae, covered the ot the offerer so sins 
were powerless to keep back the love ot God or to bring on 
the wrath ot God .. 31 
gurn1ng. 'he tinal act ot the ritual 
was peculiar to the burnt-ot:reri.ng. In it alone the whole ot 
the sacrifice was consumed on the tar$ with the exception 
29 Lev. 1:5 .. 
30 Lev .. 1:4. 
31 Maclaren, lo; .. AU .. 
18 
ot the skin and the contents of the intestines. The skin was 
given to the priest. Because ot this unique oharacteristio, 
the offering was sometimes called Ma whole burnt-offering". 
The provision tor the completeness ot the offering is tound 
in the rendered ~burn1 in Levi 1:9. As was indi-
cated in the introduction to this chapter, that word does not 
merely mean 1destruction bw tire~, but it is a peculiar word 
reserved tor saeritioial burnings and meaning Mto oause to 
ascend in smo or vapour•. The gross flesh was refined into 
vapour and odour, and sent up to God as a sweet sa:vou.r., It 
expressed, therefore, the transformation ot the sinful human 
nature ot the ofterer into something more ethereal and kin-
dred with the heaven to which 1 t rose. 32 
THE TYPICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
By way of typical signi:tioance ot the burnt--ottering, 
a great deal could said aoout the tim which was ottered .. 
The sacrifice had to be a domesticated animal, and because ot 
the personal care and provision by 1 ts owner~ it had become 
more or less obedient. This revealed a characteristic of the 
Anti type in that He should be obedient t:> One offered 
the sacritioe. Jesus Christ was not an unwilling captive, 
but rather He gave Himself and unre tingly. In very 
clear terms Jesus proclaimed that His death on the cross was 
32 'U l.'laclaren, .QJ2 .. ill·, p .. 239 .. 
not by the hand ot mant but by His own will in surrender to 
the will ot the Father.33 Jesus said: 
19 
Therefore doth the Father love me, because I lay down 
my lite, that I may take it again. No one taketh it away 
trom me, but I lay it down of myself'.. I have power to 
lay it do'tm, and I have power to take it again.. This 
commandment received I from my Father.34 
Thus 1 t may be seen that Jesus 
His Father; yet it was 
dienoe to the will of 
Biblical sobolars have 
.. 
Himself at the command 
ot pert eo t o be-
interpretations 
to the significance ot the burnt-offering. For example, Dr .. 
C. I. Scofield has suggested that each of the animals sets 
forth a different aspect ot the wo ot Chr t in the justi-
fication ot the sinne~. 35 But the writer ot this thesis 
concluded that the most significant 
offering in reference to its typical meaning, was found in 
the various steps of the ri Therefore, the same outline 
has been followed in this section as was followed the sec-
tion entitled 1Ritual and Significance ot the Burnt-0ttering1 • 
. :!!sr~.im4 Just as the offerer 
h1mselt to bring the victim, so also he would have 
33 I. M. Haldeman~ lb§. labarnscle .Eries:tboad Al.'ld Qttar-
.1ni! (New Iork: Fleming H. Revell Company, 1925) $ p .. 340. 
34 John 10;17. 18. 
C. I .. Sootield, 3ete:re;p,t B;t.gle (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1917), p. 126. 
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'brought, but tbro ugh 
who is to be 
accepted of God is not accepted because the gift he 
bring even though the gift may that of service. He can 
gain that acceptance only through the blood ot the Holy Vie-
tim. 
The place or presentation is also significant. !he 
burnt-offering was made 1 at the door of the tent of meeting• .3? 
s. H .. Kellogg that the reason tor this was that the Is-
raelites were so prone to worship idols. The purpose ot this 
order was to separate the worship ot trom the worship ot 
false gods. One cannot say there 
place where one sent the 
38 • 1 :3 .. 
a law concerning the 
Baoritice before God. 
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Yet the principle which underlies this ordinance of place 
applies today. The one who is offering Cbrist 9 the Sacrifice, 
ea.n no terms or conditions as to the or condition 
of pre 
command was a oommand of publioi ty. the I was 
commanded confess publicly the presentation of his saor1-
:tiee, so is man today required to make his eontees1on of 
Christ a public thing. 38 1Every one therefore shall con-
tess me before men, him will I also confess before my rather 
who is 1n heaven. em39 
part ot 
was tull ot typical meaning. It set forth the which 
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east ou.t from Him eternally.. But at the same ~ the one 
laying on the hand ident1r1es himself with this Christ as 
1 t.l::!s Lamb of God that taketh away the ot world., 140 
It may be concluded, ~ that Christ the Lamb becomes 
38 Kellogg, .2.11· _w .. , p .. 246 .. 
39 Matt. 10:32 .. 
40 John 1:29 .. 
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himself with the innocent creature. Then the an a uttered 
death in behalf of the offerer.. In 
this truth been inted out in the peace-offering and sin-
offering as well) one finds_a type ot the One Holy tim .. 
Christ tasted for every man. 
But we behold him a ttle lower 
than the angels, even , because ot the suffering 
death crowned with glory and honor. that by45ne of God he should taste ot death tor every man. 
Another passage ot Scripture states, 1 Chr1st so suffered 
for once, the righteous tor the unrighteous, he 
might bring us to God .. tt44 It was a previously-declared pur-
ot Ohrist that should 
41 Kellogg, ,2l{. ~ .. , p. 24? .. 
42 Gen .. 2:17. 
43 Heb .. 2:9., 
44 I Pet. 3:18., 
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the tire which consumed the sacrifice was not allowed to go 
out.. Still others have· the burnt-offering typified those 
45 Matt. 20:28 .. 
46 Kellogg, .2:Q .. ..Q.U.. • p .. 248 .. 
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47 ~., p. 249. 
48 Luke 2:49. (A.V.) 
John 6:38. 
50 Matt. 26; 
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And so the burnt-offering teaches us to remember that 
Christ has not only died for our sins, but so con-
seers. ted Himself for us to God in full self-surrender in 
our behalf.. We are therefore to plead not only His aton-
death, but also the transcendent merit ot His lite ot 
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th ot 
Antitype, the more He was more 
sted was noth-
:not asoendll as an a smell, to 
God. 
nece 
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ing 
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22 Lev. 2:2. 
23 pp. 66-8. t 
It was used in ~eripture in connection with speech. 1Let 
your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt. 1 24 
33 
The whole conversation of the Perfect Man exhibited the 
power of this principle. His words were not merely words of 
graee, but words of pungent power. They were divinely 
adapted to preserve from all corrupting influence.25 I. M. 
Haldeman states: 
After two thousand years not a word He spoke needs to 
be forgiven, forgotten, modified, corrected, or erased; 
after two thousand years they remain the very essence of 
spirit, the very pulse of life, the very concrete of 
cleanness, impassable barriers against ~grruption, 
against sin in thought as well as deed. 
Having considered the ingredients which composed the 
meal-offering, attention shall now be given to those which 
were excluded from it. 
The first ot these was "leaven~. ~No meal-offering, 
which ye shall offer unto Jehovah, shall be made with lea-
ven. ~t2? Leaven or yea8t 1s a suost.ance in a state of putre-
faction,· the atoms of which are in a continual motion. It 
has a permeating effect upon that material with which it is 
mingled. Some references in Beripture28 use leaven to 
24 Col.· 4:6. 
25 Mackintosh, J2.l2• ill., p. 68. 
26 Haldeman, 211· _ill., p. 330. 
27 Lev. 2:11. 
28 Matt. 16:6; Luke 12:1; I Cor. 5:6-8. 
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illustrate the effect or evil and moral oorruption.29 There 
was to be nothing sour, nothing that would puff up, nothing 
that would express evil in that which typified "the Man 
Obrist Jesus." In Him there was nothing savoring of sourness 
or inflation. Everything about His Person was pure, solid, 
and genuine. Mackintosh a tate a: 
No exercise can be more truly edifying and refreshing 
for the renewed mind than to dwell upon the unleavened 
perfectness of Ohrist1 s human! ty-to contemplate the 
life and ministry of One who was, absolutely and essen-
tially, unleavened. In all His springs of thought, 
affection, desire, and imagination, there was not so 
much as a particle of saaven. He was the sinless, 
spotless, perfect man. 
The other ingredient which was forbidden in the meal-
offering was •honey.~ 1For ye shall~burn no leaven, nor any 
honey,· as an offering made by fire unto Jehovs.h."31 Honey 
is nature's sweetness. It is the symbol or that which is 
attractive and appealing in nature. Its palatability makes 
desirable. There is a diversity of opinion among scholars 
as to the typical significance of 1honey." Fairbairn sug-
gests it meant that the things moat pleasing to the flesh 
are not pleasing to God, and must, therefore, be renounced 
by his fai thtul servants.32 Haldeman suggests it was a 
29 Patrick Fairbairn, Th,e .T;y::eglogz 91. ~.Q!'j.:Rtur,f) (Phila-
delphia.: Daniels and Smith, 1852), Vol. II, p. 281. 
30 Mackintosh, ~. ~., p. 70. 
31 Lev. 2:11. 
32 Fairbairn, lee. ill· 
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how their thank-
The injunction which the Israelite obeyed is also given in 
the New Testament in the words, "In everything give thanks: 
tor this is the will of God in Christ Jesus to you-ward."33 
Devotion follows gratitude. The flwaving" of the 
breast and the "heavingfl of the shoulder symbolized conse-
cration of strength and affection to the Lord. Also, every-
thing offered was to be olean which obviously taught the 
necessity of moral purity in character of those who pre-
sented the offerings. 
Specific instructions were given regarding the purity 
of the flesh of the peace-offering as well as the purity of 
the participants of the feast. 
And the flesh that touoheth any unclean thing shall 
not be eaten; it shall be burnt with fire. And as for 
the flesh, every one that is clean shall eat thereof: 
but the soul that eateth of the flesh of the sacrifice 
of peace-offerings, that pertain unto Jehovah) having 
his uncleanness upon him, that soul shall be out off 
from his people. And when any one shall touch any un-
clean thing, the uncleanness of man, or an unclean 
beast, or any unclean aoomination and eat of the flesh 
of the sacrifice of peace-offerings, which pertain unto 
Jehovah, that soul shall be out off from his people.34 
The flesh could touch no unclean thing. If it did, it could 
not be eaten but had to be burned. The peace-offering was 
required be without pollution or corruption. This was, 
32 Jellie, Brown, loc. _g,U. 
33 I These. 5:18. 
34 Lev. 7:19-21. 
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by sin) between God and the offerer. Nothing which man 
could do in himself could remove the sin and guilt from his 
soul, so God in His mercy and love instituted this atoning 
sacrifice. 
Since God alone can remove sin, the question may be 
asked, 1Wha t benefit came from the sin-offering or the aton-
ing sacrifice?• s. J. Gammertsfelder has suggested three 
benefits of which the Israelite was the benefactor: 
In the first place, the benefit of the atoning sacri-
fice is due to the fact that it is by Divine appointment. 
When God appoints an atoning sacrifice for the forgive-
ness of sin, He Himself accompanies that service with 
power to forgive ••• So when ·God connects atonement, or 
propitiation. or expiation, or forgiveness with any ex-
ternal rite, such connection means power to accomplish 
the Divine purpose of redemption. We reply, in the 
second place, that an atoning sacrifice furnishes the 
worshiper who seeks God's favor a concrete object of 
faith. In our finiteness we need just such aid to our 
faith as some tangible object can furnish. And, in the 
third place, we answer, that an atoning sacrifice fur-
nishes occasion and opportunity to confess sin, to ex-
press penitence and a purpose of righteousness. By 
these activities the worshiper, guided by the Holy 8pi~-
1t, gains that attitude of heart and mind which is al-
ways required in order to receive Divine forgiveness. 
Thus we may see that the atoning sacrifice tor forgive-
ness of sin and the removal or gull t provided. in the 
Old. Testament was not an arbitrary arrangement, but one 
made by Divine wisdom and in perfect accord with the 
constitution and nature of things; that isA it is in 
perfect accord with God8 s eternal purpose .. ~2 
So when man made use of the Divinely appointed means 
for making atonement, God furnished a covering for his sin. 
God actually took away the sin and removed the gull t. When 
22 s. J. Gamertsfelder, Systemgtl.~ !beology (Harris-
burg: Evangelical Publishing House_ 1921 , pp. 280-l, 
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man believed Him, his faith was accounted to him tor right-
eousness. But the sin-offering was a covering for sin only 
in a limited sense. The whole human race needed atonement_ 
even from the fall of Adam. So the sin-offering was a type 
ot the great Sin-offering which God purposed from the very 
beginning .. 23 
THE TYPICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
There are many evidences in New Testament Scripture 
that Christ was and is the Anti type of the ain-ottering. 
The apostle. John gave the testimony of John the Baptist con-
cerning Jesus with the words, 1 Behold, the Lamb ot God, that 
taketh away the sin of the world~ 1 24 The use of the ierm 
"Lamb" certainly inferred directly that Jesus was and is the 
Atoning Sacrifice for the sin of the ~~rld. In another pas-
sage one readst 1Herein is love, not that we loved God, but 
that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation 
for our ains. 1 25 In this verse, the term 1 propit1ation1 re-
fers to the service of the high priest on the day of atone-
ment when he took the blood of the sacrifice, carried it 
into the holy of holies and sprinkled it upon and before the 
mercy seat.26 
23 Ibid., pp. 278-84 .. 
24 John 1:29. 
25 I John 4:10. 
26 Gamertstelder, .QJ;? .. ~., p. 286 .. 
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The apostle Paul, perhaps more than any other New 
Testament writer, emphasized the fact that the death of Christ 
was the true and final Sin-offering. 
Who was delivered up for o~ trespasses, and was 
raised for our justification. 
But God commendeth his own love toward us, in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much more 
thent being now justified.by his od, shall we be saved 
from the wrath of God through Him. 
In wtwm we have our redemption through his blood~ the 
forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the riohes 
of his grace .. 29 . 
Him who knew no sin he made to be sin on our behal;0• that we might become the righteousness of God in Him .. ""' 
Attention will now be given to the various aspects o:f 
the sin-offering and the typical significance of those de-
tails. 
A victim wltho~t blemish. It was seen in the discus-
sion of the materials of the sin-offering that a variety of 
animals was allowed.. But in each instance. it was stipulated 
that the animal was to be without blemish. This requirement 
was enforced in the other offerings as well, but that is only 
a verification of the tact that all the types point to one 
and the same great Anti type. 
27 Rom .. 4:25. 
28 Rom. 5:8, 9. 
29 Eph. 1:7. 
30 II Cor. 5:21 .. 
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Scripture states that Christ is the fulfillment of 
the demand tor a victim without 'blemish in the sin-offering. 
Knowing that we were emed, not with corruptible 
things, with silver or gold, from your vain manner of 
life handed down from your fathers; but with precious 
blood, as of a lamb witbou
1
t blemish and vi thout spot, 
even the blood of Christ. \5 
Laying .2.!1 2:[. .!l&Jd..§.. This ceremony was discussed in 
the chapter on the burnt-offer1ng,32 but since that rite had 
a different significance in the sin-offering, it must be 
considered here. In the case of the burnt-offering, the 
laying on of hands waa an identification of the offerer with 
the offering. In the sin-oftering, there was a contesaion 
of sin in connection with 1t.33 Thia symbolized the identi-
fication of the sin of the offerer with the offering. So 
in the great Antitype, one finds the One who knew no sin 
5 made to be sin on our behalf; that we might become the 
righteousness of God in Him.~34 
The §Pr~nkling 2:[. the blood. In the discussion of 
the ritual, it was discovered that the most distinctive part 
of the sin-offering was the action vi th the blood.. An 
31 I Pet. 1:18, 19. 
32 Supr§, p. 21. 
33 C. H. Mackintosh, Not~s .Q.D the Book 2!, Lev1tie:gs (Chicago: F. H. Revell, 1878,, p. 125. 
34 II Cor .. 5:21. 
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explanation ot the emphasis to the blood has been given in 
the New Testament in the words, ~Apart from shedding of 
blood there is no remission.N35 Many truths regarding the 
atonement ot Christ were foreshadowed in the handling of the 
blood in the sin-offering. 
The most sacred act regarding the sin-offering was 
that ceremony which took place on the annual day of atone-
ment. The central offering of the annual day of atonement 
was the sin-offering. On this day the high priest took the 
blood of the bullock and went within the veil and sprinkled 
the blood upon and before the meroy-seat ... 36 The rbmercy-seat 18 
was literally the cover or lid of the ark. In order to dis-
cover the typical or symbolical me~~1ng of the term, it is 
necessary to consider its original meaning. In the Hebrew 
Bible, it is the word .iAR:OOretht from the word kapha,;r. This, 
in its strict or primary sense, means •to atone• for sin, 
11 to expiate, sa or 1 torgive .. sin. In its s-econdary sense, 1t 
means 1 to coverN sin. The same word used in the Septuagint, 
and in the Greek version ot the New Testament 1s h+1As-
t&r1on.37 When this Greek word 1s used as a noun, it is 
translated Npropit1at1on 1 or ~expiation.~ This word 1s used 
35 He b. 9: 22 .. 
36 Lev .. 16:15. 
37 Richard Newton, The iew1sh Tabernacle ~rn~ ,lli ~­
nitu.re (New York: Robert Carter and Brothers, 1868 , pp. 362-6. 
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in the passage as follows: 
Christ Jesus: whom God set forth to be a propitiation, 
through faith, in his blood, to show his righteousness 
because of the passing ove:r of the sins done aforetime, 
in the forbearance of God. 38 
From this discussion it can be seen that the atone-
ment of' Christ was directly typified by the sprinkling or 
the blood in the great day of' atonement.. It should be re-
membered that the mercy seat was located 1n the holy of 
holies, the place where God manifested Himself. So at least 
two observations may be made: (1) the atonement or propi-
tiation was made in the presence of God; and (2) the sprin-
kling of the blood made possible the exhibition of mercy, 
and a drawing near to God. 39 Christ, therefore, is the True 
Propitiation. The sacrifice was His own blood. And just as 
the sprinkling of the blood on the mercy seat was for 1all 
the people, 1 so also is the 16 sprinkled blood .. of Christ for 
all mankind. 
And if any man sin, we have an Advocate with the 
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous: and he is the pro-
pitiation for our sins; and not for ours only, but also 
for the whole world.40 
It has been noticed that it was always the priest who 
sprinkled the blood of the sin-offering. ~he high ~1est 
38 Rom. 3:24, 25. 
39 H. Orton Wiley, Christian Theology (Kansas City: 
Beacon Hill Press, 1941), II, p. 28?. 
40 I John 2:1, 2. 
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made atonement or expiation for the sins of the people. By 
this means the people were restored to favor with God and 
became the recipients of the Dlessings of the covenant. Re-
garding the Antitype, it is written, nso Christ also) having 
been once offered to bear the sins of many, shall appear a 
second time, apart from sin, to them that wait for him, unto 
salvat1on. 141 This is a reference to the priestly phase 
Christ• s work. He is regarded as the Offerer as well as the 
O:t'fering, and Priest a.s well as the Sacrifice. It is 
through the Mediator J Jesus Christ, that man is able to draw 
near to God. 42 
Having therefore, bretr~en, boldness ~~ enter into 
the holy place by the blood of Jesus, b.J the way which 
he dedicated tor us, a new and living way, through the 
veil~ trmt is to say, his tlesh; and having a great 
priest over the house of God.; let us draw near with a 
true heart in fulness of :t'ai th, having our hearts 
sprinkled from an evil 4gnscience: and having our body 
washed with pure water. 
In order to give as complete a discussion as possible 
of the merits of the blood of the true Sin-offering, one more 
phase must be considered. 
Sacrifices and offerings and whole burnt offerings 
and sacrifices :for sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst 
pleasure therein (the which are offered according to the 
law), then hath he said, Lo, I am come to do thy will. 
He taketh away the first, that he may establish the 
second. By which will we have been sanctified through 
__ r_w ____ _ 
41 He b. 9:28. 
42 Wiley, .2J2. ~., p. 288. 
43 Heb. 10:19-22. 
the ~{fering of the body of Jesus Christ once for 
all. 
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In 'this Christ was regarded not as Priest, but as the Sacri-
fice. Just as sin-offerings were made to purify individuals 
of defilement in the Mosaic economy, so also the blood of 
Christ is adequate to cleanse the defilement of sin. The 
cleansing referred to in the above passage is the cleansing 
from the defilement of original sin or depravity.45 Cer-
tainly the Sin-offering, the sacrifice of Christ, provided 
for Hall sin.~ 1For b,y one offering he hath perfected for-
ever them that are sanctified. And the Holy Spirit also 
beareth witness to us. ti46 
Burning without the ~· It was pointed out earlier 
in the chapter that the fat of the sacrifice was burned upon 
the altar in about the same manner as the peace-offering 
ritual. When the sin-offering had been offered tor the 
anointed priest, or for the congregation (which included 
him), the remains were to be taken without the camp and 
burned on wood with tire.47 This detail had its antitype in 
the circumstance that Jesus suffered outside the oamp ot 
legal Judaism. He suffered tor the 1whole congregation" of 
Beb. 10:8-10. 
45 Wiley,~·~., pp. 289-90. 
46 Beb. 10:14, 15. 
47 Lev. 4:11, 12, 21. 
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Israel. The Biblical record says further, "They took Jesus 
therefore: and he went out, bearing the cross for himselt.~48 
He we~t not merely outside the gate of Jerusalem to sutter, 
but outside the cong.regation of Israel as well.. In other 
words, His consecration of Himself to God found supreme ex-
pression in that He voluntarily submitted to being cast out 
from Israel, despised and rejected of men, even of the Is-
rael of' God. 49 
This part of the type of sin-offering was formally 
accomplished when the high priest declared Jesus to be guilty 
of blasphemy.50 The Old Testament law stated that anyone 
guilty of this off'ense should be taken 1w1 thout the camp .. to 
suffer tor his sin.51 Jesus fulfilled the prophecy of the 
sin-offering for of Him it was written, MWheretore Jesus 
also, that he might sanctify the people through his own 
blood, suffered without the gate. 152 
48 John 19:17. 
49 Kellogg, .2..P.• ~., p. 2?4. 
50 Matt .. 26:65. 
51 Lev. 24:14. 
52 Heb. 13:12 .. 
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THE TRESPASS OFFERING 
The 11 trespass-of'f'ering" stood in very close relation 
to the "sin-of'fer1ng, 11 and to a great extent was identified 
with it in nature. This fact may be drawn from the particu-
lar statement which follows: MAs 1s the sin-offering, so is 
the trespass-offering; there is one law for them: the priest 
maketh atonement therewith, he shall have it.•l This state-
ment, of course, refers primarily to the priest's portion of 
the offering, but there were also other reasons why these 
two offerings were identified. 
The Hebrew word which has been tra.nsla ted ectrespass-
of'fer1ng1 is ashy. The offerings which were distinctively 
called by the name of asham were offerings for sins in which 
some debt was incurred. It always admitted some sort of es-
timation and recompense for the sin. In addition to the 
atonement required for the iniquity, there was also are-
quirement for restitution.2 
The word asha.m always had reference to an invasion of 
the rights of others, especially in re!',pect of property or 
service. For instance, it was used to name the sin of Achan 
1 Lev. 7:?. 
2 Patrick Fairbairn, ~ T!PQlogy Qf S~r1Rture (Phila-
delphia: Daniels and Smith, 1852}, Vol. II, pp. 269-?0. 
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who took part of the spoils from Jericho, which God had com-
manded to be set apart for Himeelf.3 The neglect ot God's 
service, and especially the worship of idols, was often des-
cribed with this same word. 4 The reason was that idolatry 
involved a withholding from God of those tithes and other of-
ferings which He claimed. Actually, idolatry was an inva-
sion of the Divine rights of property. The word was also 
applied to the sin of adultery .. 5 This was so because the 
woman was regarded as belonging to her husband who had in 
her certain sacred righter. Adultery was an in vas ion of 
these rights. So the sins for which the trespass-offering 
was prescribed were in every case sins which trespassed the 
rights of God or man in respect of ownership. This gives the 
fundamental thought which distinguished the trespass-offering, 
that for any invasion of the rights of another in regard to 
property not only expiation was required, but so sat1sfac-
tion, and so far as possible, plenary reparation of the 
wrong.6 
The real importance of the ~sh~, 1 trespass-otfering,H 
as distinguished from the !13tta1 th, ,. sin-offering, H is 
3 Josh. 7:1. 
4 II Chron. 28:22; 29:6. 
5 Num. 5:12, 27. 
6 s. H. Kellogg, 11 The Book of Leviticus," An ~Jia?ost­
t.ion of the Bible (Hartford: The s. s. Scranton Co., 1903 , 
'!'7276. -
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clearly stated in the following Scripture: 
When a ma.t'1. or woman shall commit any sin that men 
commit~ so as to trespass against Jehovah, and that soul 
shall be guilty; then he shall confess his sin which he 
hath done; and he shall make restitution for his guilt 
in full, and add unto it the fifth part thereof, and give 
1 t unto him in respeet ot whom he hath been guilty. But 
if the man have no kinsman to whom restitution may be 
made for the guilt, the restitution tor guilt which is 
made unto Jehovah shall be the priest's; besides the ram 
ot ~e atonement, whereby atonement shall be made tor 
him .. 
The difficulty of making distinction between the 1 sin-
ofter1ng0 and the 1 trespass-ofter1ngn has been largely due 
to the chapter divisions in the book of Leviticus. As was 
discussed in the previous chapter of this thesis, the dis-
cussion of the trespass-offering begins with the fourteenth 
verse ot the fifth chapter of Leviticus.S In addition to 
the consideration in the previous chapter, it should be ob-
served here that this section ot Scripture is introduced by 
the words, "And Jehovah Spake unto Moses, say1ng. 19 These 
introductory words are significantly found in three other 
places. The first t1mel0 they introduce the sweet-savour 
offerings~ na~ely, the burnt-offering, the meal-o 1ng, and 
the peace-offering. The second t1mell they introduce the 
7 Num. 5:6-8. 
8 §~pr~, pp. 57-8. 
9 Lev. 5:14. 
10 Lev .. 1:1 .. 
11 Lev. 4:1 .. 
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first of the non-sweet-savour offerings, the sin-offering. 
Then finally, beside the introduction ot the trespass-offer-
ing, tlle words appear at the beginning ot the second part 
ot the law of the trespass-ottering.12 It is apparent that 
these are significant words ot transition. This adds to the 
argument that the discussion of the trespass-ottering begins 
not at the beginning of Leviticus 5, but at Leviticus 5:14. 
KINDS OF TRESPASS-OFFERINGS 
The trespass-offering always had reference to the sin 
ot the individual, never to the congregation. There were no 
1 regular~ offerings because they were offered only after a 
trespass had been made or oommi tted. So they were al't,.rays 
1 special.N In general, they may be classified as two kinds: 
offerings tor trespass against God$ and offerings for tres-
pass against one• s fellowman.. One writer has classified the 
trespass-offerings as tollows: 
1 For sacrilege 1 in ignorance,' with compensation tor 
the harm done, and the gift of a :f'i:f'th part ot the 
value, besides, to the priest (Lev. 5:15, 16)0 
2 For 1gnor~~t transgression against some de:f'inite pro-
hibition of the law (Lev. 5:17-19). 
3 For fraud, suppression of the truth, or perjury 
against a man, with compensation, and wlth the addition 
ot a titth part ot the value of the property in question 
to the person wronged (Lev. 6:1-6). 
4 For rape o:f' a betrothed slave (Lev. 19:20, 21). 
5 At the purification of the le~r (Lev. 14:12), and 
the polluted Nazarite (Num. 6:12)~ offered with the 
12 Lev. 6:1. 
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sin-offer1ng.l3 
l>iATERIAL OF THE OFFERING 
In this offering, the offerer had no choice as to his 
offering. It was always a "ram without blemish out of the 
flock.nl4 It is interesting to note that the ram was never 
offered in the sin-offering. s. H. Kellogg suggests that it 
was a.ram because as contrasted with the ewe or the lamb, or 
the dove and the pigeon, it was a valuable offering. But on 
the other hand, it was not as valuable as the bullock, an 
offering lfhich would have been out of reach of many a poor 
man.l5 Oehler suggests that the offering was a ram because 
it was a general practice in ancient times to use rams and 
other male animals tor fines.l6 
In thiS offering alone is there mention of money. Un-
like all victims for other offerings, the ram of the tres-
pass-offering was definitely appraised by the priest. The 
instruction was that it must be 1 aooord1ng to thy estimation 
13 John M1 Clintook, James Strong, editors, "Sin Offer-
1ng,1 Cyolopedi~ of B!blical, Theologlc~, ~~d ~ogl~siast1~ 
L~ terA tu,r,!!, IX, 7?8. . 
. 
14 Lev. 5:15, 18; 6:6. 
15 Kellogg, ~· ~.$ p. 27?. 
16 Gustav Friedrich Oehler, Theolq~ gf th~ Old Tes~a­
ment (eighth edition; New York: Funk and Wagnal1s Company, 
1883), p .. 304. 
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in silver by shekels, after the shekel of the sanotuary."l7 
The evaluation of the animal was not made by the offerer, 
but by the priest, God1 s representative in the transaotion.18 
THE RITUAL 
The ritual of the trespass-offer was very similar 
to that of the sin-offering. The guilty person brought and 
presented the ram, then confessed his sin. And the ram was 
slain by the priest. But unlike the sin-offering, the blood 
was not applied w the horns of the altar, nor was 1 t taken 
into the holy place. Rathert the blood was sprinkled "upon 
the altar round a'l:out .. Hl9 The reason for this difference 
in the application of the blood lies in the fact that, as in 
the burnt-offering, the idea or expiation took a secondary 
place. This offering symbolized satisfaction for the tres-
pass rather than expiation. 
There were additioneJ o igations when a trespass 
against the property rights of men were involved. In such a 
case the guilty person had w confess the wrong which he had 
done) then make restitution ot all which he defrauded his 
neighbor, together with one-fifth additional. After he had 
17 Lev .. 5:15 .. 
18 Kellogg, 
19 Lev. 7:2 .. 
. ~. 
thus been set right with his fellowman, he brought the ram 
to be offered to God .. 20 
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The same portions of fat as in the peace-offering and 
sin-offering "t•rere burned upon the a1 tar. These parts were: 
"The fat tail, and the fat that covereth the inwarde, and 
the two kidneys, and the tat that is on them, whi~h is by 
the loins, and the caul u.p::m the liver, with the kidneys."21 
The rest of the flesh was treated as in the sin...:l!'ll..:r.f'p_ril\gS cot:' 
the lower grade. It was consumed by the priests in the holy 
plaoe.22 "Every male among the priests shall eat thereof; 
it shall be eaten in a holy place: it is most holy."23 
THE: ACTUAL SIGNIFICANCE 
While in a general way, the trespass-offering was in-
tended to signify the removal of sin from the conscience and 
thus be regarded as a variety of the sin-offering, yet the 
trespass-offering apparently took a distinctly different 
place. In the light of the way the blood was handled, s. H. 
Kellogg says that it did not signify an atonement as an ex-
piation guilt. Instead, 1t merely represented atonement 
under the aspect of reparation tor the wrong eommi tted .. 24 
--=il(#lo4 ____ _ 
20 Kellogg, 2R· ~., pp. 277-8. 
21 Lev. 7:3, 4. 
22 Oehler, ~· ~., p. 305. 
23' Lev .. 7:6. 
24 Kellogg, .212· ill·, p. 276 .. 
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THE TYPICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
As the other offerings :pointed to Christ, so also did 
the u~espass-offer1ng. Though the New Testament Scripture 
does not definitely refer to Christ as the "Trespass-offer-
ing,• Patrick Fairbairn thinks that the offering foresha-
dowed the satisfaction and plenary reparation provided by 
the death or Christ. There is frequent mention made of sin 
as a debt incurred toward God, rendering the sinner liable 
to the exaction of a suitable recompense to God's offended 
justice. This satisfaction is possible only in the Person 
of the sinner• s substitute, the Lamb of God, whose blood is 
so precious and amply sufficient to cancel in behalf of 
every believer the guilt of numberless transgressions.~~ 
There are some aspects of the trespass-offering which 
point to man1 s obligation in the removal ot guilt. Certainly 
the element of repentance was necessary for Divine forgive-
ness. To present a ram as a saerit1oe for specific trespass 
and to make restitution, plus a fifth, certainly demanded a 
real sorrow for sin and a spirit of repentance. The message 
which the otfer1ng preached. to the Israelite was the same as 
that preached by John the Baptist to the Pharisees and Saddu-
cees when he said: "Bring forth therefore trui t worthy of 
repentance: and think not to say within yourselves, We have 
-
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Abraham to our father.H26 
Another important teaohin.g of the trespass-offering 
was in regard to the trespass against another man. There 
was no pardon from God for anyone who was not willing to make 
full restitution for his trespass. A parallel teaching was 
proclaimed by Jesus when He said: 
If therefore thou art offering thy gift at the altar, 
and there rememberest that thy brother hath aught against 
thee, leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy 
way, first be reoon~'led to thy brother, and then oome 
and offer thy gift. 
It must be remembered, however, that after the man made re-
stitution with the brother, he. had to go ba.c k and offer the 
sacri:fioe. restitution did not, and does not, avail. 
Restitution might have satisfied the injured man, but it 
could not restore communion with God. The offering of the 
sacrifice was necessary for 11 apart from shedding of blood 
there is no remission. 1 28 
Furthermore, in the estimation of the value ot the 
trespass-offering, the standard was not the shekel of the 
people, often of light weight, but the full weight ~shekel 
ot the sanotuary.n29 This stipulation prevented the easing 
of the conscience by one• s own easy standard.. The truth was 
26 Matt. 3:8, 9. 
27 Matt. 5:23, 24. 
28 Heb. 9:22. 
29 Lev. 5:15 .. 
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taught that if the trespass was to forgiven, the repara-
tion and restitution were measured by the standard of God, 
not by the standard of men. God1 s absolute righteousness 
as the standard of forgiveness was foreshadowed in this phase 
ot the otfer1ng.30 
30 Kellogg,~.~., p. 279. 
CRAFTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Mosaic sacrifices foreshadowed a large area of the 
plan of redemption as later revealed in Jesus Christ. In the 
Old Testament age, ti1ere were many details necessary to carry 
out the requirements of the God-ordained sacrifices. No one 
of the sacrifices included the entire scope of worship; nor 
did it satisfy the entire spiritual need of the sinner. But 
as all the offerings had a part in the worship, there was 
complete provision, in a symoolical way, for the need of man .. 
Each particular offering foreshadowed a peculiar part of 
what was to be accomplished by the one great Sacrifice, the 
Antitype of all the offerings. 
~he burnt-offering. The burnt-offering was not pri-
marily an offering for the expiation of sin, though it did 
bring sin remembrance in a sense. The offerer brought 
the offering in order that he might enter into the enjoyment 
of God's presence. He felt that God already dwelt in the 
midst of the people, but by identifying himself with the 
animal 11w1 thout blemish," he was able to offer himself to God 
through the substitute. All of the flesh of the animal was 
consumed upon the altar and ascended to God in vapour and 
smoke as a sweet savour. 
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It has been seen that the burnt-offering typified the 
perfect consecration and self-surrender of Christ unto God. 
His entire life and death was one of perfect submission to 
the will of the Father. This self-surrender was made in be-
half of the offerer or those who identified themselves with 
the perfect Sacrifice. Through this identification, the o 
ferer was permitted to e into God's presence through the 
Substitute. As has been said, this offering was fulfilled 
by Christ as stated in the words of the Scripture: 
Sacrifices and of ings and burnt offerings 
and sacrifices for sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst 
pleasure therein (the which are offered according to the 
law), then hath he , Lo • I am aome to do thy will .. 
He taketh away the first, that he may establish the 
second. By which will we have sanatif' through 
the offering of the oody of Jesus Christ onae tor a11 .. 1 
~ ~eal-ottering. It been o that the 
meal-offering supplemented other offerings. There was no 
tion blood-shedding, btJ.t 1 t was an :t'rom the 
vegetable world. The fundamental idea was the presentation 
ot the gift to God in recognition of His supreme authority 
and as an I!':H3Sion of de for favour &~d blessing. 
Though the Scriptures do not indicate cifically 
the antitype of the offering, certain scholars say that the 
offering symbolically repre the humanity of Christ. 
The various elements or materials of the offering revealed 
the characteristics of the life of the Lord. Some of these 
1 Heb. 10:10 
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characteristics were: His miraculous birth; His anointing 
by the Holy Spirit; His obedience to the Father; His moral 
perfection; His victory over temptation. 
The peace-offering. The distinctive characteristic 
of the peace-offering was the participation by the offerer. 
It denoted that the offerer was admitted to a state of close 
fellowship and enjoyment with God. It was associated with 
feeling of pec1..1liar joy and gladness because it was a sym-
bolic expression of peace and fellowship with God. It was a 
reconciliation of God and man. This reconciliation of peace 
was made possible on the basis of the mutually-accepted sac-
rifice. 
This offering foreshadowed the peace of the Christian 
with God, made possible on the basis of the mutually-accepted 
Sacrifice, even Jesus Christ. It gave a picture of the close 
fellowship which is possible through Christ. This recon-
ciliation or peace is the basis of real joy and gladness in 
the Christian life. That Jesus is the true Peace-offering 
is clearly stated in the words: 
For he is our peace, who made both one, and brake 
down the middle wall of partition, having abolished in 
his flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments con-
tained in ordinances.2 
The Alp-offering. As the name suggests, this offer-
ing was definitely for the purpose of bearing away sin. 
2 Eph. 2:14, 15. 
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There was an awareness of sin in the very nature of man. Due 
to this sin, there was a breach between the offerer and God. 
The offerer realized he was worthy of c;teath. But he brought 
the victim, one without blemish, and laid his hands upon it. 
By this act, the sin was symbolically borne by the animal 
which was slain qy the priest as a substitute the sinner. 
The blood was then sprinkled on the horns of the tar, or 
in the holy place, or in the holy of holies, depending upon 
the kind of offering. Thereby God furnished a covering 
man's sin. When man exercised faith in God, objectified by 
this offering, God took away the sin and removed the guilt. 
It has been seen that nothing is more clearly stated 
in Scripture than the fact of Ghrist's being the true Sin-
offering. The sacrifice of Christ and the shedding His 
blood made full provision tor all sin. Not only was the blood 
of Jesus adequate to cleanse from actual sins, but it was 
adequate to cleanse from the defilement of original sin. 
This cleansing is_appropriated by those who, like as in Old 
Testament times, accept it by faith. 
For the bodies of those beasts whose blood is brought 
into the holy place by the high priest as an offering 
for sin, are burned without the camp. Wherefore Jesus 
also, that he might sanctify the people through his own 
blood, suffered without the gate. Let us therefore go 
forth unto him without the camp, bearing his reproaoh.3 
3 Heb. 13:11, 12. 
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Though tre s-otfering 
was similar to the sin-offering in many ways 9 it was distinct 
in that it was tor ial sins in restitution 
was involvedo It was also tinctive in that a 
animal was required. The purpose offering was a 
satisfaction and reparation for the wrong committed. 
Christ was typified in the offering sense 
the ot the de .. His 
tion God's justice. This satisfaction ssi-
ble only in the Person ot the sinners' titute, the Lamb 
God .. 
offerings. As one views all the 
offerings as a whole and in relation to one ano , there 
are certain meanings w'h1ch are not apparent when 
they are studied individually. 
At the close the section Levi 
the offerings, there is a summary statement listing the 
various offerings. 
This the of the burnt-offering, of t.'lle 
offering, and of sin-offering~ and ot the trespass-
offering, and of conseoration 9 and of the sacrifice 
of peace-offerings; whieh Jehovah commanded Moses in 
mount Sinai, the day that commanded ohild:ren 
ot Israel to otter ir oblations unto Jehovah, the 
wilderness ot Sinai. 
It is teres ting to o 
4 Lev. ?: , 38. 
5 Lev. 6:8-?:36. 
that lfthe of 
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presented the five offerings in a different order than they 
were presented originally Leviticus. The difference is 
that the peace-offering came t ot all instead of third in 
order. In the light ot the total sacrificial one 
can see that this order 1 ting had i s1gn1tioanoe. In 
the burnt-offering, Chr t was typified as o ing Himself 
to God. In meal-offering, Christ's perfect humanity was 
portrayed. In the ing, one found a type of Chr t' s 
complete provision or atonement the spass-
offering, there was a picture of the full answer for the 
actual sins in the 1 • But in the peace-offering, the com-
munion of the worshipper with God was unfolded. Tr.t.e peace 
or reconcilia:tion came not mer after the presentation ot 
Christ in His perfect consecration and t humanity, 
but the sin-problem was th adequately. 
Thus» as one considers the entire pieture the Mo-
saeririces, one can get a glimpse vision of 
the life and death of Jesus Christ. An ion of any one 
of offerings would be a t an impor t area of 
the work of Christ. One scholar has summari thus: 
It is clear the idea of is a complex 
idea, involving the pro tis. tory, and the dedicatory 
and the eucharistie elements. Any one of them taken b,y 
its , would lead to error and superstition. '!'he pro-
pitiatory alone would tend to the idea of atonement b,y 
sacrifice for sin, or being effectual without ~1y condi-
tion or repentance and faith; the self-dedicatory, taken 
alone, ignores the barrier of sin between man and God, 
and undermines the whole idea of atonement; the euch-
aristic alone leads to the notion that mere gifts can 
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satisfy God 1 s service, and is easily perverted into the 
heathenish attempt to 1 bribe 1 God b,y vows and offerings.6 
CONCLUSIONS 
In the light of the study which has been made, the 
author has come to the following conclusions: 
1. The Mosaic sacrifices taught God 1 s demand for 
righteousness. God hated sin and iniquity and it was that 
which separated men from God. The sacrifices made men aware 
that their sins had to be removed before they could be rec-
onciled to God .. 
2. The sacrifices made men realize that they had no 
power within themselves to be reconciled to God. They could 
bring the sacrifice and confess their sins, but the sacri-
fice was always offered before God by the priest, or a 
mediator. 
3. The sacrifices in themselves were not the cover-
ing for the sins of the offerers, but they provided an 
object for the faith of the offerer. They also provided an 
exercise of obedience to God. God rewarded such faith and 
obedience with the forgiveness of their sins, thus making 
possible fellowship with Him. 
4. The redemptive work of Jesus Christ was revealed 
6 James w. Lee, The p_elf-In,1~p.:m;eting j!!ble (New York 
and St. Louis: N. D. Thompson Publishing Company, 1896), I, 
p. 129. 
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in the Mosaic saor es. They did not give a complete 
revelation of the work of Chr t, but that which was re-
vealed embodied the essential elements of redemption as seen 
in t,."'le of the New Tea • Jesus Christ was the 
Mediator tween man God, as as the 
5. The final no of the mea the sacrifices 
was not to excuse man from iness, but it was the method 
by which man was made holy. To fulfill all the requirements 
of the external ritual and yet continue in sin would 
'been to commit the most sin of all.. As shown for 
by the ein-of'fering, for the 
of of 
• 
Through blood of Ch:r t 
which was sprinkled the holy place, and the righteous-
ness which is ted by Christ, man is able to fulfill 
the Scripture, 1Ye shall be ; for I am ho 
7 I Pet .. 1:16. 
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